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Managing Asthma: A Guide for Schools
lung, and Blood institute (NhlBi)—developed this guide to help schools address the serious threat that asthma
poses to the health and education of our Nation’s children. it offers practical information and tools to help guide
school staff of every position in planning, implementing, and maintaining an asthma
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MANAGING ASTHMA: A GUIDE FOR SCHOOLS Foreword This guide was developed as a collaborative
project between the National Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP) (coordinated by the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute [NHLBI]), U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
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It also offers suggestions and tools for partnering with parents, health care providers, and others in the
community to improve asthma management in the school. The guide is packed with reproducible educational
materials, along with resources for finding more information about asthma and asthma management.

Managing asthma in school: A guide for parents | Children ...
A – Administer medications at school when needed by ensuring the school nurse has an Asthma Action Plan
(AAP) and school albuterol. Many kids have an asthma diagnosis but are missing any combination of an inhaler,
spacer or AAP. M – Manage your child’s asthma with your provider every 3 months to assess control and need
for daily controller medications. Make sure your child has their quick relief inhaler at school

Helping Students Manage Asthma at School | AAFA.org
This plan has information and instructions on how to manage your asthma. Asthma Action Plans tell school
staff and other caregivers about your child’s asthma. You can give it to teachers, school nurses and after-school
care staff. Medicine Bags Keep your child’s asthma medicines organized and easy to carry with AAFA
medicine bags.
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The guide concludes with a set of resource information on asthma, including a list of early signs of an asthma
episode, a sample asthma action plan, information on the use of a metered dose inhaler and a peak flow meter,
and a list of resources available to schools to help manage asthma.
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New York State Guide for Asthma Management in Schools
Managing Asthma: A Guide . for Schools (2014) and tailored specifically for NYS with the assistance and
support of an advisory group consisting of the following participants. The NYS Department of Health
(NYSDOH) and the NYS Education Department (NYSED) are grateful for their continuous
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Get this from a library! Managing asthma : a guide for schools. [National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.
National Asthma Education Program.; National Institutes of Health (U.S.); United States. Office of Educational
Research and Improvement.;]

